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SPECIMEN LABELS
Compiled by Scott E. Hygnstrom
This section contains specimen labels of various products used for controlling wildlife damage. Products included here
were selected as examples of registered vertebrate pesticides. Space limitations make it impossible to include labels from
every available product. Inclusion of trade names, proprietary products, or company names does not imply endorsement
by the University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension, USDA-APHIS-Animal Damage Control, or the Great Plains Agricul-
tural Council. Similarly, no discrimination is intended against products or companies not included.
Since pesticide labels change frequently, be sure to obtain, read, and follow current label directions when using any pesti-
cide. Check with appropriate federal and state authorities to find out if a particular product is registered in your state.
CONTENTS
Birds
Frightening Agents
4-aminopyridine (Avitrol®, CORN CHOPS)
Repellents
Methyl anthranilate (ReJex-iTTM AG-36, TP-40, and AP-50)
Polybutene ( TANGLEFOOT® Bird Repellent)
Stupefying Agents
Alpha-chloralose (ALPHA-CHLORALOSE—USDA-APHIS)
Toxicants
Fenthion (Rid-A-Bird® Perch 1100 Solution)
Starlicide (PURINATM STARLICIDETM COMPLETE, COMPOUND DRC-1339 98% CONCENTRATE -Feedlots
Pigeons, Gulls, Livestock Depredations — USDA-APHIS)
Mammals
Repellents
Ammonium soaps of higher fatty acids (HINDER® DEER AND RABBIT REPELLENT)
Capsaicin (MILLER® HOT SAUCE® ANIMAL REPELLENT)
Denatonium saccharide (RO-PEL® ANIMAL, RODENT AND BIRD REPELLENT, RO-PEL® GARBAGE
PROTECTORTM)
Methyl nonyl ketone (BONIDE® DOGZIT Dog and Cat Repellent)
Naphthalene (SudburyTM, Chaperone® SQUIRREL and BAT REPELLENT)
Polybutene (EATON’S® 4 THE SQUIRRELTM  REPELLENT)
Putrescent whole egg solids (DEER-AWAY® Big Game Repellent)
Thiram (Gustafson THIRAM 42-S Repellent, NOTT CHEW-NOT ANIMAL REPELLENT)
Tobacco Dust (F & B® rabbit and dog chaser)
Ziram (EARL MAY® RABBIT SCAT)
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Toxicants
Anticoagulants
Brodifacoum (Talon®-G RODENTICIDE BAIT PACK PELLETS)
Bromadiolone (Contrac® Ready-to-Use Place Pac, maki® MINI-BLOCK, PURINATM MOUSE-A-RESTTM
PELLETS)
Chlorophacinone (EATON’S® AC90TM FORMULA PLACE PACK RODENTICIDE, ROZOL® RAT AND
MOUSE KILLER, ROZOL® POCKET GOPHER BAIT)
Diphacinone (Ditrac® TRACKING POWDER, Ditrac® RAT & MOUSE BAIT, EATON’S® ALL-WEATHER
BAIT BLOCKS®, Liqua-Tox II®,RAMIK® GREEN BAIT PACKS, Rodere Parafinized Rat Bait, EATON’S®
ANSWERTM FOR THE CONTROL OF POCKET GOPHERS)
Pivalyl (EATON’S®A-C50TM)
Warfarin (Final® RAT & MOUSE BAIT, PURINATM RAT CONTROL PELLETS, RODEXTM BLOXTM-1)
Other Toxic Baits
Bromethalin (PURINATM  ASSAULT  RAT  PLACE PACK)
Cholecalciferol (Quintox® RAT & MOUSE BAIT)
Sodium Cyanide (M-44 CYANIDE CAPSULES—USDA-APHIS)
Sodium Fluoroacetate (SODIUM FLUOROACETATE (COMPOUND 1080) LIVESTOCK PROTECTION
COLLAR—USDA-APHIS)
Strychnine (0.5% STRYCHNINE S.R.O. POCKET GOPHER BAIT FOR USE IN BURROW BUILDERS—
USDA-APHIS, PETERSEN’S Pocket Gopher Killer I, WILCO GOPHER GETTER AG BAIT)
Zinc Phosphide (BONIDE® MOLETOX II, BONIDE® ORCHARD MOUSE BAIT, RIDALL-ZINCTM
TRACKING POWDER, ROBAN II AG, ZINC PHOSPHIDE ON WHEAT FOR MOUSE CONTROL
USDA-APHIS, ZINC PHOSPHIDE CONCENTRATE FOR MUSKRAT AND NUTRIA CONTROL—
USDA-APHIS, Zinc Phosphide Prairie Dog Bait—USDA-APHIS, ZP® Rodent Bait AG, ZP® Rodent Bait
Place Pac, ZP® TRACKING POWDER)
Fumigants
Aluminum Phosphide (DEGESCH Phostoxin®)
Chloropicrin (CHLOR-O-PIC®)
Methyl Bromide (BROM-O-GAS®)
Gas Cartidge (THE GIANT DESTROYER®, GAS CARTRIDGE—USDA-APHIS, GAS CARTRIDGE FOR
COYOTES—USDA-APHIS)
Reptiles
Repellents
Sulfur (Dr. T’s SNAKE-A-WAY® SNAKE REPELLENT)
Editors
Scott E. Hygnstrom
Robert M. Timm
Gary E. Larson
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